New XXL-hook - more capacity - less bobbin change

• Largest bobbin thread capacity in the medium heavy duty range
• Bobbin thread capacity increased by 70%
• Reduces the cost-intensive number of bobbin changes nearly by half
• Longer cycle times especially by using strong threads and large-area workpieces
• Excellent seam quality due to optimized sewing technology
XXL – Bobbin capacity in comparison

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. Dürkopp Adler - XXL</th>
<th>32</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2. Competition - double small</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Dürkopp Adler - Standard - large</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Small</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bobbin capacity Ø (mm)

1. Dürkopp Adler XXL (2.8 time bobbin capacity) – largest bobbin thread capacity in the field of medium heavy duty sewing machines

2. Double small bobbin size (2 time bobbin capacity) – maximum competition bobbin size

3. Large bobbin size (1.6 time bobbin capacity) – standard for Dürkopp Adler medium heavy duty sewing machines

4. Small bobbin size – e.g. used in Dürkopp Adler class 69

New XXL-hook – increase of productivity – reduction of production costs

Your advantages:
- Due to the bobbin thread capacity increased by 70% the frequency of bobbin changes can be reduced nearly by half
- The cycle times between bobbin changes are increased drastically especially by using stronger threads
- Increase of productivity due to the reduction of set-up times (each bobbin change needs about 1 minute)
- Excellent stitch pattern and tight stitch formation due to well-proven sewing kinematics
- Facility of using XXL-hook in combination with bobbin thread monitor (optional)

XXL-Hook is available for classes:

- 467-65-FA-573
- 467-65-FA-473
- 767-VF-573
- 767-AE-5-73
- 767-FAS-573-RAP-HP
- 767-KFA-573-RAP-HP
- 767-FAS-473-RAP-HP
- 867-190040
- 867-190342
- 867-290040
- 867-290342
- M-Type long arm